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CLASS OF 2019 – Course Designations Summer 2017, Fall 2017, and Spring 2018 
2L Writing Requirement Qualifying Courses  
Instructor Course Title Term 
Trimble Document Drafting: Litigation *DISTANCE LEARNING SU17 
Conner Document Drafting: Contracts *DISTANCE LEARNING SU17 
Burch, T. Appellate Advocacy FA17 
Conner Internal Investigations FA17 
Milot Document Drafting: Special Topics in Estate Planning FA17 
Nesset Document Drafting: Survey FA17 
Schwedler Writing for Judicial Clerkships FA17 
Trimble Document Drafting: Litigation *DISTANCE LEARNING FA17 
Conner Document Drafting: Contracts SP18 
McNiff Document Drafting: Compromise & Settlement SP18 
Schwedler Employment Advice and Counseling SP18 
Tracy Contract Drafting for Startups and New Ventures *DISTANCE LEARNING SP18 
Trimble Motion Drafting and Practice SP18 
 
Capstone Writing Requirement Qualifying Courses 
Instructor Course Title Term 
Baradaran Banking Regulation FA17 
Beck Christian Perspectives in Legal Thought FA17 
Cohen Global Governance FA17 
Cohen GA Journal of Int'l & Comp Law FA17 
Flanigan State and Local Government FA17 
Khan Bioethics FA17 
Khan Food and Drug Law FA17 
Ringhand Election Law Reform Seminar FA17 
McNiff Negotiation & Settlement FA17 
Miller/Shipley GA Journal of Intellectual Property FA17 
Morgan Anatomy of a Mergers and Acquisition Deal FA17 
Polsky Tax Seminar FA17 
Turner Georgia Law Review FA17 
Baradaran Banking Regulation SP18 
Bruner DEALS SP18 
Carlson Advanced Evidence Seminar SP18 
Cohen Foreign Affairs & National Security Law SP18 
Cohen The Georgia Journal of International and Comparative Law SP18 
See the Summer 2017 Class Schedule & Registration Guidelines, Fall 2017 Class Schedule and Course 
List, and Spring 2018 Class Schedule and Course List (all listed at http://law.uga.edu/class-schedules-
registration) for more information. 
 
 
See the Summer 2017 Class Schedule & Registration Guidelines, Fall 2017 Class Schedule and Course 
List, and Spring 2018 Class Schedule and Course List (all listed at http://law.uga.edu/class-schedules-
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Hall Real Estate Transactions SP18 
Khan Law & Medicine SP18 
Lanier Elder Law SP18 
Mapen Pre-Trial Civil Litigation SP18 
Mayson Criminal Law Seminar SP18 
Miller/Shipley Journal of Intellectual Property Law SP18 
Simmons Business Immigration SP18 
Rodrigues Life Cycle of a Corporation SP18 
Turner Modern American Legal Theory SP18 
Turner Georgia Law Review SP18 
West Press & the Constitution SP18 
Wilson Anatomy of a Mergers and Acquisition Deal SP18 
 
Practical Skills Courses 
When a course qualifies under both criteria, rising 2L students can use the same course to meet our 
Capstone Writing requirement and the ABA Practice Skills Requirement. They cannot use their qualifying 
2L Writing Requirement course to meet the ABA Practice Skills requirement.  
Instructor Course Title Term 
Lanier Mediation Practicum I SU17 
Lanier Mediation Practicum II SU17 
Lanier Domestic Mediation Practicum SU17 
Gabriel Criminal Defense Practicum I SU17 
Cook, A. Prosecution I SU17 
Scartz Family Violence Clinic SU17 
Hetherington CEASE Clinic SU17 
Nesset Capital Assistance Project SU17 
Scherr Summer Externship SU17 
Morgan Corporate Counsel Externship SU17 
Burch, T. Appellate Litigation Clinic I FA17 
Burnett, A. International Legal Research FA17 
Cade Community Health Law Partnership FA17 
Casey Hulsey-Gambrell Moot Court Competition FA17 
Casey Mock Trial Competition FA17 
Casey Moot Court Competition FA17 
Casey Trial Practice FA17 
Cook, A. Prosecution II FA17 
Cook, A. Trial Practice FA17 
Flanigan State and Local Government FA17 
See the Summer 2017 Class Schedule & Registration Guidelines, Fall 2017 Class Schedule and Course 
List, and Spring 2018 Class Schedule and Course List (all listed at http://law.uga.edu/class-schedules-
registration) for more information. 
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Gabriel Criminal Defense Practicum I FA17 
Gabriel Criminal Defense Practicum II FA17 
Grant Public Interest Practicum FA17 
Hagaman Labor Arbitration FA17 
Hetherington CEASE Clinic FA17 
Heywood DC Semester in Practice FA17 
Lanier Mediation Practicum I (A) FA17 
Lanier Mediation Practicum I (B) FA17 
Lanier Mediation Practicum II FA17 
McNiff Negotiation & Settlement FA17 
Morgan/Scherr Atlanta Semester in Practice FA17 
Morgan Corporate Counsel Externship FA17 
Morgan Negotiation Competition FA17 
Morgan Anatomy of a Mergers and Acquisition Deal FA17 
Nesset Capital Assistance Project FA17 
Pate Trial Practice FA17 
Scartz Family Violence Clinic FA17 
Richardson Employment Discrimination FA17 
Scherr Civil Externship I FA17 
Scherr Civil Externship II FA17 
Tracy Business Law Clinic FA17 
Burch, T. Appellate Litigation Clinic II SP18 
Burnett/Paige Advanced Legal Research SP18 
Cade Community Health Law Partnership SP18 
Cahill Georgia Legal Research SP18 
Casey Hulsey-Gambrell Moot Court Competition SP18 
Casey Mock Trial Competition SP18 
Casey Moot Court Competition SP18 
Cook, A. Prosecution III SP18 
Dennis Lawyering for Children SP18 
Fowler Interdisciplinary Environmental Law Practicum SP18 
Gabriel Criminal Defense Clinic I SP18 
Gabriel Criminal Defense Clinic II SP18 
Grant Public Interest Practicum SP18 
Hetherington CEASE Clinic SP18 
Heywood DC Semester in Practice SP18 
Joyner/Watson Advanced Legal Research SP18 
Lanier Elder Law SP18 
Lanier Mediation Practicum I SP18 
See the Summer 2017 Class Schedule & Registration Guidelines, Fall 2017 Class Schedule and Course 
List, and Spring 2018 Class Schedule and Course List (all listed at http://law.uga.edu/class-schedules-
registration) for more information. 
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Lanier Mediation Practicum II SP18 
Levengood Business Reorganization in Bankruptcy SP18 
Mapen Pre-Trial Civil Litigation SP18 
Mauldin Trial Practice SP18 
Morgan/Scherr Atlanta Semester in Practice SP18 
Morgan Corporate Counsel Externship SP18 
Morgan Negotiation Competition SP18 
Morgan Transactional Law Competition SP18 
Morgan Business Negotiations 
 
 
SP18 
Nesset Capital Assistance Project SP18 
Norris Trial Practice SP18 
Rodrigues Life Cycle of a Corporation SP18 
Scartz Family Violence Clinic SP18 
Scherr Civil Clinic I SP18 
Scherr Civil Clinic II SP18 
Simmons Business Immigration SP18 
Striepe Business Law Research SP18 
Tracy Business Law Clinic SP18 
Tubinis Technology Skills for Legal Practice SP18 
Wilson Anatomy of an Mergers and Acquisition Deal SP18 
TBD Bankruptcy Practice Seminar SP18 
 
